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Introduction 

DECC’s EU ETS structural reform stakeholder event brought together colleagues and 

interested parties from a variety of sectors to discuss and explore possible options for reform 

of the EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS). Proposals for structural reform are expected 

to be put forward by the European Commission on 22nd January. The EU ETS team has 

been conducting analysis of a variety of reform options in order to inform the UK’s position 

on the proposals when they are available. 

The UK Government remains a strong proponent of the EU ETS as the most cost-efficient 

means to help the EU achieve our emissions reductions goals. However it is also widely 

acknowledged that the System needs to be reformed to ensure it can continue to deliver 

effectively. We are in favour of an adjustment of the EU ETS cap to align it with EU 

emissions reductions targets for 2030 and 2050 and cancellation of an ambitious volume of 

allowances to reduce the existing surplus and help restore the balance between supply and 

demand.  We are open to consideration of supply flexibility mechanisms, such as a supply 

reserve, but any proposals must be supported by robust analysis, be based on clear and 

transparent rules that will allow the market to function effectively, and respect Member 

States’ fiscal sovereignty. 

This event provided an opportunity for DECC and stakeholders to critically examine possible 

reform options from a variety of perspectives and to explore challenges and implications.  

DECC provided an overview of the System, its achievements thus far and the challenges 

that remain - notably the misalignment of the cap and longer term emissions reduction 

targets, the surplus of allowances, the system’s lack of flexibility to respond to external 

shocks and the inability of such a low carbon price to drive low carbon investment. The 

context of the reform process was discussed with an update on the recent backloading 

decision and an emphasis on how reform forms part of a wider debate around the 2030 

climate and energy package. Further detail is provided within the presentation, available on 

our website. 

The main focus of the session was a potential supply flexibility mechanism given 

expectations of an imminent Commission proposal. The team introduced the concept and 

some initial design assumptions, tasking attendees with the exploration of four triggers: 

1. Surplus maximum and minimum threshold  

2. Surplus maximum threshold and price ceiling or maximum price rise 

3. Price ceiling and price floor  

4. Deviation of economic indicators from expected level (e.g. GDP or production) 
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In break-out groups from across the various sectors, attendees worked to consider the 

advantages, disadvantages and risks of each trigger option, feeding in ideas about possible 

adjustments to make them more effective or deliverable. They were asked to consider which 

example(s) best met the objectives set out (providing a more stable low carbon investment 

signal, increasing resilience and predictability of response to external shocks, and 

addressing the surplus) and to capture overarching thoughts and ideas regarding supply 

flexibility mechanisms. 

A summary of their work is provided below, and will be used by DECC as we continue to 

examine possible reform options. Please note that this is a non-attributed summary of the 

points raised at the workshop. It does not attempt to draw conclusions or identify areas of 

consensus and, indeed, some of the points may contradict each other. This summary 

should not be taken to represent the views of DECC or the Government. 

We welcome attendees and others with an interest in the EU ETS to continue to engage with 

us on this agenda. Please contact the EU ETS team to share further ideas, comments and 

information, eu.ets@decc.gsi.gov.uk 
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Example 1:   Surplus maximum and minimum threshold  

1. What are the advantages of this option? 
- Could be designed to have clear and transparent rules providing predictability 
- Based on clear data – open and transparent from registry 
- Relative simplicity, administrative costs low. Probably the simplest option 
- Not price – discussion is about supply and demand rather than a political discussion within industry and 

between Member States on the right price 
- For some, the preferred option of the 4 (though some prefer no intervention) 
- Commission support (but disadvantage if bad idea!) 
- Will front-load scarcity – remove short-sightedness of market not pricing in long-term scarcity 
- More stable, smoother price for investment certainty 
- Keeps focus on environmental outcomes 
- Helps deliver aim of cost-effectiveness abatement, if well-designed 
- Deals directly with supply inflexibility 
- Can be tied into 3-4 year horizon to set max surplus 
- Could keep supply at slightly less than expected demand. 
- Targeted to reducing emissions 
- Is the closest option to market supply and demand 
- Reduces the price risk for industry, as surpluses are largely held by government 

2. What are the disadvantages and risks of this option? 
- The level of the trigger would be crucial, and potentially contentious 
- Questions remain about the effectiveness of the mechanism – would there be a price impact on the 

return of allowances at zero marginal cost 
- More thought needs to be given to the impact on the market of technological developments 
- May not be effective because the allowances are still considered available when needed (sunset for 

allowances in the reserve?) 
- Backward looking only – uses historical info 
- Could be more susceptible to further intervention e.g. to change to narrower thresholds 
- Price may start to be affected by speculation on whether or not an intervention will take place or not – 

cliff-edge effect 
- How do you define scarcity if not in terms of price? 

Market would factor into price the return of allowances 
- Different firms will be making assessments over varying time horizons depending on investment cycle 
- Similar to back-loading, with limited price impact so far 
- Power sector hedging – require high surplus (1bn?)  
- Harder to translate into investment decisions because no clear link to price (but this is feature of ETS) 
- Removes clarity about max downside 
- Industry already able to manage risks – hedging 
- Potentially demonstrates market will never go short by returning allowances at zero marginal cost 
- Volume allowances to remove, no certainty on price impact 
- Difficulty calibrating trigger thresholds 
- Lack of data to base surplus thresholds. 

 



 

  

3. Are there any features of this example you would change or add to make it more effective or 
deliverable?  

- Sunset clause could be considered, by which allowances are cancelled indefinitely after a certain period 
of time 

- Alternative proposal for a single maximum surplus, beyond which allowances are cancelled 
- Consider what happens if new low carbon technology is introduced – price crash 
- Is it cross-phase or within phase? If cross-phase, risks becoming ‘permanent back-loading’ (depending 

on where trigger points are set) 
- Question – would market see allowances in the reserve as part of the market or not? 
- Wide bands 
- To set threshold, need a view on what price should be 
- Need to start with targets we want (2050?), then work backwards to establish surplus threshold 
- Need solid definition of surplus, taking into account ‘banking’ by participants  
- Does this offer something significantly different/more effective than private-sector banking? 
- Need balance with stability 
- How will offsets be dealt with? 
- Fate of allowances in reserve might be clearer if cancelled 
- Review periods of thresholds 

 



 

  

Example 2:  Surplus maximum threshold and price ceiling or maximum price rise 
 

1. What are the advantages of this option? 
- There is a precedent for this in Article 29 of the ETS Directive 
- This option would be transparent 
- Would meet the UK’s objectives underlying its preference for cancellation of allowances, by removing 

allowances but maintaining a safety valve 
- Doesn’t have some of the disadvantages of others 
- Reacts to market price 
- Clarity and transparency of price ceiling (though not price rise trigger) 
- Has potential to provide visible long-term price certainty 
- Protects against politically unacceptable high prices 
- Surplus threshold maintains fundamental basis of EU ETS 

 

2.   What are the disadvantages and risks of this option? 

- Prone to market speculation and manipulation 
- Difficult to agree a price threshold, and doing so potentially crosses political red lines 
- Small installations would be hard hit 
- Mechanism would be ineffective if the price ceiling is exceeded but the supply reserve is empty 
- Complex 
-  ‘Price increase’ level would have to be very well-thought out so as to separate from volatility 
- Prone to speculation and market manipulation 
- What price? Very hard to agree 
- What if inputs of allowances from reserve aren’t actually sufficient to bring price back down 
- Still has price element, with challenges attached – still contentious – political red line? 
- What happens when beyond price ceiling but reserve exhausted? 
- Question about manipulation of price rise criteria (depending on period of measurement). 
- Fear that ceiling will set price. 
- Tension between acceptable ceiling for industry. Very low carbon and environment ambition. 
- Price trigger – why not replace ETS with a tax 
- Operators may change behaviour when close to trigger point. 
- If no allowances in reserve then the price will still rise above the threshold 

 

3. Are there any features of this example you would change or add to make it more effective or 
deliverable?  

- Terminology to move away from price debate 
- Could set a ‘treacle trigger’ whereby interventions gradually ramped up (not necessarily an 

improvement because could be very complex) 
- Need price ceiling trajectory linked to cap 
- ‘Soft ceiling’ preferred over hard ceiling 
- Can surplus allowances be brought back for other reasons? Free allocation gap? NER? 
- Add ‘b’ trigger which must be met in addition to price ceiling  
- Rate of price increase?  
- Shouldn’t risk CCS delivery 



Example 3:  Price ceiling and price floor  
 

1. What are the advantages of this option? 
- Most economically efficient option 
- Greater certainty for investment decisions, and over government revenues, akin to a carbon tax 
- Other systems have price floors/ceilings. Might make linking with other schemes easier (depending on 

aligning levels) 
- Stable signal for investment 
- Cover risk premiums 
- Remove extreme downside price risk. 
- If prices much different than expected when level of ambition agreed politically. 
- Price certainty of some kind would at least get investment in low carbon industry going (which current 

ETS doesn’t achieve). 

2. What are the disadvantages and risks of this option? 
- Politically undo-able – seen as a red line by many Member States 
- TAX  
- Furthest away from market-based system, particularly if collar too narrow 
- Also most prone to manipulation! 
- Likelihood of market price tending towards the ceiling or floor (depending on triggers) 
- Difficulty of negotiating – different views among Member States 
- Need to consider how corridor changes over time as well 
- Legal base? 
- Can prevent price discovery if lowest cost abandoned 
- Tax character – impact on delivery at least cost. 
- Risk of oscillation? (If have to renew) 
- Loses short term benefit to industry of low prices. 
- Need to let price be low if environment objectives being met. 
- Lack of impact if set too high or low. 

3. Are there any features of this example you would change or add to make it more effective or 
deliverable?  
- If you want a narrow price corridor, use a carbon tax 
- Would need very thorough analysis to set the thresholds right – but ultimately very political 
- Similar mechanisms not seen as tax in California or Australia legally 
- Need to set band wide enough.  
- 2 sets of prices – 1 for current surplus and 1 for new supply 
- Hypothecation of revenues to help efficiency of industry. 
- Mixed views on having both or just floor. 
- Would it be static? 

 

 

  



Example 4: Deviation of economic indicators from expected level (e.g. GDP or production) 
 

1. What are the advantages of this option? 
- Past events have shown correlation 
- Principle simple – visible 
- Less direct government interference 
- May be easier to agree (but consequences difficult to predict) 
- May stabilise the market 
- Probably is a link between change in economic activity and amount of supply – but not straight 

forward. 
- Would have info/measure more often (GDP monthly) 
- Possible merits if you could get sufficient, good-quality data 
 

2. What are the disadvantages and risks of this option? 
- Very complex – in application – EU wide? LAG? Allow revised figures? 
- GDP and CO2 supply not always linked or correlated – goes against objectives. 
- CO2 demand can be affected by other than GDP e.g. Step change in technology or France shut off 

nuclear 
- Inaccuracy / revision of GDP figures – significant practical problems including time delay 
- If electricity consumption used as a proxy, big incentive for offshoring of electro-intensive industry 
- GDP: issues with recession/growth in different countries e.g. UK vs France/Greece 
- GDP growth may be led by non-traded areas of the economy 
- Potential for real complexity if looking for more focussed signal 
- Complex triggers may hinder linking with other trading systems 
- Issue of decoupling from GDP – already evident in EU 
- Difficult to determine the threshold 
- How to predict GDP? Whose GDP in EU? 
- Data issues. 
- Removing allowances in bad economy may not be desirable. 
- Transitional issues from here. 
- Used more often than for ‘extreme’ circumstances. 
- GDP may not reflect trends in emissions – doesn’t tell you about specific sectors (Just look at 

emissions/sector data that already exists). Better to take verified emissions data. 
- Regarded as technically undo-able and desirable 

 

3. Are there any features of this example you would change or add to make it more effective or 
deliverable?  
- The proposal is novel, and so may merit further definition/study 
- Other possible indicators suggested are industrial output, energy consumption, or GDP-cap ratio. 
- Clarity required on info 
- Use GDP for EU ETS sectors but big data issues 
- Other possible triggers: industry intensive trigger, industrial outputs & electricity consumption 
- GDP to cap ratio rather than just GDP? 
- Ex-post adjustment of allocation better. 

 

 

  



Additional supply reserve questions  
 

1. Which example or examples of a supply reserve best meet the objectives set out?  
no consensus 

- 1 is the favourite option 
- Options 1 & 4 more politically feasible 
- Options 2 & 3 more economically efficient 
- Not easy to say at this stage. 
- Mixture of views on what is more preferable. Some favour max surplus or price corridor, others do 

nothing. 

2. What are your overall views on a supply reserve? 
- Setting the trigger points correctly is essential  
- Hope to reduce volatility thereby negating the need for legal CO2 taxes 
- Given starting point, all options will lead to reduction in the level of supply initially – unless there is 

some other change put in place to deal with the current surplus… (incl. Phase IV cap setting) 
- Difficult to see it working perfectly – less confidence in ETS in addition to ineffective market 
- Would address surplus when back-loaded allowances return 
- Risk of license to intervene giving too much scope to regulators 
- 2030 target should come first & then longer-term reform 
- Risk that legislative process undermines confidence in EU ETS 
- Keep do nothing option – target is the problem? Are in line with existing cap? 
- Role in ensuring steady path to long term targets – predictability. 
- Cope with real world uncertainty – balance between environment and economic obj. 
- Possible advantage of EU wide measure (v CPF) 
- Economics view – right answer = no. 2. (not right for objectives set). 
- In ideal world, option 3! 
 

3. Any further comments?  

- To be decided on by all MS, with varying understanding of trading schemes 
- Any mechanism must not be able to be changed without revision by EU 27 (once rules set) 
- What is a ‘surplus’? 
- How much of a problem is volatility: good volatility – responding to fundamental changes; bad volatility 

– price changes in response to MEP tweet 
- Criteria to limit return of allowances? 
- Need to clarify how many allowances can be withdrawn/returned to avoid significant changes  
- Timing – phase III/IV; general preference not to complicate Phase III; but need to consider back-

loading and return of allowances (incl. in setting phase IV cap) 
- Timing of decision very important as opposed to implementation 
- Any system should be cross-phase, rather than within phase to prevent end-of phase effects  
- Setting levels of targets is critical 
- If reserve is empty, no possibility to add allowances to the market. Consider starting by putting 

allowances in the reserve e.g. % of cap 
- Possible mechanism for depreciation of allowances in the reserve after certain time period, or use for 

other purposes 
- Need to consider impacts on smaller players in market, who don’t have the possibility of 

hedging/speculating in the market 
- Timing not great as need to account also for international developments 
- Review – need to balance certainty with being able to change the threshold if needed 
- Impact of avoiding manipulation.  
- Predictability of price key (for some) 
- Not designed to work with RES 
- Possibly increased clarity on real risks of carbon leakage? 
- Free allocations vs auctioned allowances. Issue = how and who sets price 
- Interference in environmental policy that changes price is biggest uncertainty and challenge 
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